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After
months
of
anticipation the new
PPCHS stadium was
finally ready for its first
home football game,
against
Somerset
Academy. The silence
that filled the stadium
and bleachers before
the game began was
nothing compared to
what was soon to
come—a night full of
cheers, screams, and
pure jaguar pride.
As kickoff approached,
whispers of “I can’t wait
to see it,” and “I’m so
excited” snuck their way
into the gates. As fans
took their seats in the
never-been-used
bleachers, preparations
for the ribbon cutting
ceremony began as
Mayor Ortis and City
Commissioners Angelo
Castillo and Iris Siple

expressed
their
excitement for PPCHS.
At 6:10 p.m., the ribbon
was cut, symbolizing the
official opening of the
stadium.
At
this
moment, the field was
no longer just an open

field; it was finally home
for the PPCHS family.
“It’s
an
incredible
feeling, I couldn’t be
prouder of our amazing
school. Being the first
SGA president to have
the opportunity
to
experience this field is
such an honor, and it
will definitely bring

tremendous
spirit,”
said
Lalinde.

school
Sofia

As the crowd continued
to grow, it was time for
the jaguar football team
to enter the field. To get
the fans excited about
this historical moment,
the band members and
cheerleaders created a
spirit line for the
football players.
Although the school
wished for a win, it was
clear that this game
meant
something
more—it was the start
of a new tradition. The
start of a new journey.

If you would like to write
an article for the alumni
newsletter, please contact
Jennifer Diaz at
ppchsalum@pinescharter.net

jdiaz@pinescharter.net

Faculty Spotlight
PPCHS Mission Statement
Mr. Quigley has been a social
studies teacher at PPCHS for
12 years.
Currently, Mr.
Quigley teaches AP American
Government
and
Law
Studies.
Mr. Quigley is
known
for
his
quirky
personality and casual class set-up.
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The Pembroke Pines Charter
Community will provide a
challenging educational foundation
to prepare students for college
success and responsible citizenship.
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Alumni Spotlight

Krystal-Jade Lewis (‘08) & Crystal Cabrera (‘11)

Krystal-Jade
Lewis, class
of 2008, is a
graduate of
the
University of
Central
Florida (UCF)
with
a
Bachelors
Degree
in
Communicative Disorders and a
minor in Psychology. Currently,
she is a graduate student at Nova
Southeastern University pursuing
her Masters in Developmental
Disabilities. Before graduating from
UCF, Krystal accepted a job as a
Behavioral Therapist/Specialist for

children with autism in Pembroke
Pines. She stated, “I could not have
gotten to where I am without the
motivation,
wisdom,
and
dedication of the PPCHS staff.”
Crystal
Cabrera, class
of
2011,
embarked on
a new journey
to
the
“happiest
place
on
Earth”
the
day after she
was given her PPCHS diploma.
Currently, she is working as a cast

member with the Walt Disney
World Company and will be
graduating in the Fall semester
with her AA at Valencia. After
Valencia College, Crystal plans on
attending UCF and pursue her
degree in Education. She wants to
continue
working with the
Walt
Disney
World
Company
and hopes to be in
the management team.

Class of 2013 will be hosting their 10year high school reunion in November.
Stay tuned for reunion news, including
pictures, in the Spring newsletter!
PPCHS will be hosting an Alumni
Breakfast on Friday, November 15th.
We hope to see you soon!
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JAGUAR SPORTS

Booster Clubs

Events/Highlights—Spring 2013 Season
Sports Roundup
Written by Sports Staff
Baseball
The once 0-4 Jaguars
baseball team has come
a long way from the
shaky start. Senior Kevin
Ellengoben and Junior
Derick Garcia lead the team in batting
average and on-base percentage.
The pitching has certainly stood out
this year. Jaguars ended their season
losing at the regional quarter finals
against Mater Academy.
Lacrosse
The Lacrosse team
struggled a bit this
season, but is in
thought now on how
to do better for next
year. Their season ended with a 1-5
record, not including a few game
cancellations that were not able to be
made up. MVP, Danny Bermudez led
the team with 8 goals and Danny
Moran in close second with 7 goals.
Sophomore Danny Moran said, “We
need a lot of work and although the
team is struggling now, if we get
better we can be good next year.”
Junior Adrian Dunbar looks back at
the season, and the bond of the team
saying, “the team was really close,
like a family.”
Water Polo
The boys’ water polo
team has maintained
their
perfection.
Finishing the season a
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perfect 11-0 and placing first in the
district, the boys placed second in
district competition. Although not
perfect, the girls’ water polo team
also played well . With a 9-4 record
the girls also place first as a district
and second in district competition.
Softball
The PPCHS softball
team, state champs
in 2012, remained
victorious as state
runner-up in 2013.
“We played really
well,” said sophomore Kayla Borges.
“We hope to continue playing like
this next season.” The team was led
by senior Victoria Gonzalez, who
leads the team to multiple victories.
Unfortunately, Victoria was injured
during the season and was not able
to play for part of the season.

The Booster Club needs YOU! If
interested in giving donations,
please contact the following
Booster Club Presidents:
Debbie Cilli—Football Booster Club
President
dcilli@comcast.net
Ivonne Diaz—Basketball Booster
Club President
idiaz@mhs.net
Gail Jacobs—Baseball Booster Club
President
gjacobs1005@bellsouth.net

Home Games

Track
The track team also
had a wonderful
season.
Records
were broken and
runners are flying
past the competition. The 4x800
team finished in the top of every
track meet the team attends, making
them one of the top teams in the
state. Tying previous records and
setting a name for them, the 4x800
team dominates the game, finishing
at a little over 8:00 each time. At the
BCAA Championship, the boys
finished first in the 4x800 with a time
of 8:09.32.
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All Home Game Schedules are
available at our new website:
hs.pinescharter.net.

Click on the link “Athletics” to
receive the latest schedules
and winning streak (s) from
our teams!

ALL HOME GAMES ARE
POSTED ON THE WEBSITE
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Charter Alumnus, Forever In Our Hearts
Written by Troy Bottom
Class of 2014
He
was
someone you
could
spot
from
across
the
hall,
towering over
his peers, with
an infectious
smile planted
Photo courtesy of
on his face. He
PPCHS yearbook
was number 88
on Friday nights and that friendly,
charismatic man turned into a vicious
football player. As an essential asset
to the 2012 Pines Charter football
team, he helped lead his team to
make playoffs for the first time in the
school’s history. Trenton Saunders
(‘12) left his mark at PPCHS in the
classroom, on the field, and in the
hearts of many faculty and students.

On August 26th, the Jaguar
community mourned the loss of the
now late Saunders, when news broke
about his tragic car accident .
“It just seems unreal. It was like just
yesterday that we were hanging out
and just enjoying life. He was the
type of guy you just could talk hours
with and always made you laugh,”
said senior Dylan Fernandez who
played with Saunders on the 2012
football team.
A viewing for Trenton was held on
September 6th, and the following day
his funeral was underway early that
Saturday morning. Many faculty and
students attended both events and
embraced the legacy Saunders has
left.

person, but with Trenton, there was
nothing to exaggerate about. He was
such a gentleman and just a class act
kind of guy. I knew he would never
cause me any trouble and always be
respectful in my class, he definitely
will be missed,” said English teacher,
Mr. Troha who attended Saunders
funeral.
In his junior year, Saunders ran onto
the track and leaped for success,
literally. His long jump and high jump
records are some of the highest ever
seen at PPCHS and helped him win
Districts. “He was a great athlete,
always working hard and trying to
get better,” said Head Football Coach
Steve Bruns. “I remember talking
with him after practice and just
getting to know him and learning
how great of a person he really was.”

“Some people get asked these
questions and they make some long
exaggerated speech about that

ANNOUNCEMENTS/UPDATES
MyTime APP
“MyTime Schools” is the first free mobile app for IPHONE AND ANDROID that
features all sports schedules for PPCHS, including team rosters, weather forecast,
and directions to all events. To sign up, search for “MyTime Schools.”

Homecoming Week
Homecoming Week was held on October 21st. The Homecoming Football Game
was on Thursday, October 24th at 7:00PM. This year’s 1920’s-inspired
homecoming theme was , “The Great Jagsby.”
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IN REVIEW - THE CLASS OF 2013

State University Breakdown

Notable Admissions

Florida State University (FSU)
63 Students

University of Florida (UF)
28 Students

Florida Gulf Coast University (FGCU)
10 Students

Over 4.2 Million
Dollars in Scholarship
Money!

Florida Atlantic University (FAU)
19 Students
University of South Florida (USF)
15 Students

Florida International University (FIU)
53 Students

SAVE OUR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN
Please support our Pembroke Pines
Charter K12 Rewards program.
Visit
our
website:
www.pinescharterk12rewards.com
and shop online or donate directly
to our school system.
Your
donations and purchases will fund
our campaign.
The following are just a few stores
that are providing rewards for
shopping with the program:
Alumni Newsletter
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CHARTER SAT SCORES RANK HIGH IN THE NATION

Written by Melissa Sullivan
(Class of 2014)
PPCHS
is
recognized
in the state
and nation
as a school
with highly
ranked SAT
scores. “I
always
knew that
our school [PPCHS] rose high
above all others in education, but I
never knew we were so far apart
from other schools. I’m proud to
say that I am graduating from a
high school that stands out
amongst locally and nationally
ranked schools for its test scores,”
said senior Kelly McColman.
The math score has risen from 499

in 2009 to 521 in 2013. For the
reading section, scores have risen
from 493 in 2009 to 515 in 2013.
The writing scores have also risen,
improving from 490 in 2009 to 504
in 2013. The scores have gained
PPCHS notoriety as a school that
provides an excellent educational
program and prepares students for
colleges or technical schools.
“We’ve found the program we
have here to be beneficial to
students, it’s given them the extra
practice they need to succeed.
Practicing has especially helped
students learn their vocabulary
and familiarity with the questions
found on tests such as the SAT and
ACT. By preparing for these tests,
students can be provided with
scholarships and gain access to
colleges they’re interested in,” said

BRACE

Part of the reasoning behind the
jump in scores are the preparation
programs
infused
in
the
curriculum, as well as an enhanced
curriculum in all subject areas.
PPCHS provides after school SAT
Prep programs and in class practice
that focuses on math and reading,
and has also once provided SAT
elective classes in previous years.
“Scores will only continue to grow
if the school keeps providing us
with the resources we need to
succeed. When I take the SAT, I
know I will be completely
prepared,” said sophomore Daniel
Rodriguez.

PEMBROKE PINES
CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL

Join Us!
Alumni Breakfast
Friday, November 15th, 2013

9:30AM at PPCHS
RSVP:
jdiaz@pinescharter.net
Alumni Newsletter

English teacher and
Advisor, Ms. Peacock.
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17189 SHERIDAN STREET
P E MB R O K E P I N E S , F L 3 3 3 3 1
954.538.3700

Home of the Jags!
We’re on Facebook & Twitter!
Name: JAGUAR PRIDE
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